The Textbook of Complete Dentures, sixth edition has been totally reformatted into a user-friendly education resource as well as an effective clinic manual. The book is technique-oriented and relates the basic sciences of anatomy, physiology, pathology and dental materials with the art and mechanics involved in complete denture fabrication.

This clinically oriented and well-illustrated book will provide the essential information to successfully treat complete denture patients in any dental practice environment. All dental students and practitioners interested in removable prosthodontics will benefit greatly from owning this comprehensive textbook.

The textbook is organized in short easy-to-read chapters with generous illustrations of techniques utilizing the same patient throughout the book. In addition to the chapter information, the book also has a supplemental clinical treatment atlas related to each chapter which makes it an invaluable clinical resource.

New to this edition:
* New color photographs of all clinical procedures (over 609 figures)
* Introduction to implant retained/supported overdentures
* In-depth discussion of all denture occlusion concepts
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